What will I see and do on this Tour?
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e encourage people to compare and ask
questions about the sites and activities available on this tour and other tours. This is 15 days
in Israel and you will see so much more than you
do on most tours. Stephanie would be happy to
answer any questions you might have as you compare this with other tour packages. You will see
much and do much more than we can cover in this
brochure. But some of the highlights of the Tour
includes:
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Visit Ancient Port City of Akko
Cruise on Sea of Galilee, visit the “Jesus
Boat”
Tour the Golan Heights
Independence Hall
Nazareth Village
Temple Mount, Western Wall
Old City Jerusalem
Garden of Gethsemane, Mount of Olives,
Gordon’s Calvary/Garden Tomb
Caesarea by the Sea (site of Herod’s Palace
and Roman City)
Float on the Dead Sea
Masada
Ein Gedi
Mount Carmel
Dan
Jordan River
Relax in the Hot Springs of Tiberias
Plain of Armageddon and Tel Megiddo
Caeserea Philippi
Gideon Spring
Beit Shean
Capernaum, Mount of Beatitudes
Eilat—Port city on the Red Sea
And much, much, much more !!
Optional day at Petra—One of the UNESCO
7 wonders of the
World

Our 2015 “Family on
the Mount of Olives

Israel,
The Land of Jesus
INCLUDED IN THE PRICE:
HOTELS: Prices are per person based on two people sharing a room. There is an uplift charge for
those requesting single occupancy. Unless, otherwise requested, those traveling alone will be
paired with another single.
MEALS: All breakfasts and dinners while in Israel. Lunch is on your own.
SIGHT-SEEING: All entrance fees for attractions
are included. Optional activities are not included.
BAGGAGE: Each passenger may check no more
than one (1) piece of luggage whose overall weight
does not exceed forty-five (45) pounds. Each passenger may also bring one (1) piece of carry-on
luggage.
SERVICE CHARGES AND TAXES: Those normally levied by the hotels and restaurants are included.
NOT INCLUDED: Airfare, guide tip ($210 pp), All
lunches unless specified. Meals while traveling to
and From Israel.
* Prices subject to change– based on number
of confirmed travelers
Cancellation Policy:
• Initial Deposits and airline tickets are non
refundable
• Cancellation 90+ days prior to departure—
50% refund on land fare minus initial deposit.
• Cancellation 60-90 days prior to departure—
30% refund on land fare minus initial deposit.
• Cancellation less than 60 days—non refundable.

Fifteen Life-Changing Days
In The Holy Land
January 5, 2018
through
January 21, 2018
$3650 plus airfare & Guide Tip *
$600 Petra Day Option
Price includes Breakfast & Dinner, admissions, Transportation, Hotels and “Top Rated” tour guide/archaeologist while in Israel

Tour arranged by:
Stephanie Turley— Host/Coordinator
1-304-633-2227
www.standwithisrael.net
Ido Keynan—Licensed Israeli Tour Guide

Y

ou are cordially invited to travel on the
journey of your lifetime from January 5-21,

2018 as Holyland Tours returns to Israel, our 12th
annual tour of the Holy Land. If you have ever considered a visit to the Promised Land in your lifetime,
we would like you to consider joining our
“mischpeha” (family) in 2018. We can “promise”
you that you will not regret it!
And although we often refer to this as a “tour,” most
who have taken this journey with us, do not think
of it as “tour” but rather an EXPERIENCE OF A
LIFETIME. For 15 glorious days you will see, hear,
smell, taste, walk, learn and worship where the Bible comes to life. You will see and do things that
have been described as “life changing.” You will return to your home revived and refreshed yet longing
for the day when you might make your return to the
Land.
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ur tour is planned to maximize every waking
moment with an itinerary that is jam packed as
we literally hit-theground-running upon
arrival in Tel Aviv. OnLand travel accommodations are the nicest
and cleanest in Israel
aboard the bus belonging to our dear friend and experienced driver David Levy.

Who/What is Holyland Tours?
he best way to describe Holyland Tours is to tell people what it is “NOT.” It is NOT a business or travel
agency. It IS a calling of Stephanie Turley who has
developed a special relationship with Israel and her people.
It was during the 2003 tour that she met Ido Keynan, a last
-minute substitute as their tour guide and since then, she
has arranged subsequent tours with Ido. Each year, more
people have joined with them, mostly learning of this
unique Holyland experience by word-of- mouth. Unlike
most tour coordinators, Stephanie pays the same fees as
the other travelers. She is content with the blessings of
merely making the arrangements and being privileged to
accompany fellow travelers, many first-time visitors, as they
experience the Holy Land.
You will be traveling with a group of friends and family. As
such, no insurance is provided. We highly recommend that
you purchase travel insurance and we can suggest some
insurance policies if requested.
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What makes this tour so special?

•
•
•
•

15 Touring Days (Double most Holyland
Tours)
We experience the “land” by walking on it,
not merely looking at it through the window of a bus
Value– We ask people to try to find a tour
that offers so much at this price— $3650+
airfare (see back of brochure for details)
North, South, East and West– You will see
Israel from it’s northern-most point near
Mount Hermon to the southern-most point
at Eilat on the Red Sea.

What others have said about this tour:
“I am recommending this trip to everyone I can. It
was, seriously, the best vacation I have ever had.”

The map of Israel shows the locations of the hotels
serving as our “home-base” while touring in that
area of the country. Below is the number of nights
at each hotel. EXPERIENCE ALL of ISRAEL. Breakfast and dinner included at each hotel.
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Tel Aviv
Haifa
Sea of Galilee
Jerusalem
Dead Sea
Eilat

“I know I haven’t been to too many places, and traveled a whole lot, but I still don’t see how any place
could top Israel. I feel so blessed to have been able to
go.”
“I didn’t want to leave Israel, and I’m trying to figure
out when I can go back (I couldn’t stop crying as we
left; it really felt like leaving home).”
“But really, outstanding job, Stephanie! It couldn’t
have been better. Everything about it was totally sabbaba.”
“Upon leaving, I truly felt as if my family had grown
larger. I’ll never forget the time I was blessed to spend
2 ½ weeks in Israel.”

